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THERE'S AN INTERESTING doc

iment hanging in the Louisville and

Nashvi le Railway St- tion of Nash,

ville, Tennessee. It reads:
To you who cnttT this station as

a p* ron or friend, we who manage
it give you welcome."
"We may never .">eo you or know

you, but we want you to feel wel¬

come."
"Human beings are here to care

for you and protect you. They ;.re

all of flesh and b ood as you are.
They have their hopes and nmhi.

tions dreams and di:;sapointin< nts

just as you have."
"We i re no going to intrudo on

you but leave you to your own d .-

sir-.'H. Whatever rules there is have

bo n made for your protection and

for:; not to annoy vou."
"A good rule for station is he I

Golden Ru e, 'Do as you would have

oth'*:s do to you."'
"We believe that the average

American is courteous, quiet, law a- j
bidin:: and willing to do righ t."

"X'av you find comfort here. May
var hive a safe and comfortable'
journey. May the frit mis and loved

one; have come to bid goodby be

safe, c.)mfortrb e and happy on their

way. May those whom you come to

greet and meet be filled with happi-
no * nt your coming.''
"Wo nre trave'lers from the Port

of Bir:h o the Haven of Rest, :;o

God keep you< stranger, and bring
you vour heart's desire. And wh n
i
you go from here nny you leave a

bi*. of grateful feeling."
A wrink ed. weary, worn old gen-

tleninn cashiering in an all night
ono-crm eating "joint," busily read

ing the "Country Gentleman" with a

magnifying gla s.

I pars a policem: n on a stree

corner. He looks funny to me; I i
ook at him again. He salutes ?nd

greets; "How are you today, sir?" J
Asked a newsboy what he does

with the papers he doesn't 90II. He

renlie:; "There ain't none" "But
9

hew do you alway3 sell hem all?" I

asked, "Det's easy boss; I just goes
where der'g ot ; of guy.; who ain't
got papers and hollers "

Have you ever noticed that dollai
bills usually have the appearance of
a much worn pair of overalls, while
twenty dollar bills mo t alway9 have
the ironed and pressed look of the
front of a Sunday shirt.
Some people look as though they

have walked through a long life
with a corn on everv toe.

*

IN CHICAGO, THE CITY WHERE
it wa^ es imated that some 15.000
people turned out en mas^e to the
funeral of a bandit king, future m"et

ings of the City Council will be op_
ened by a prayer offered by leading
members of the clergy. The city offi¬
cials bashfully justify this innovation
by saving that if it does nothing
more, it will tend to further dignify
the council's proceedings. Resolu_
tions adopting this measure were in
the following words: '"It is common

usage in all legislatives bodies in
he civilized world as well as

groups of men assembled for any
gathering to begin their delibera.
tions with an appeal to God for
bles '.ng and guidance. The bes. of
men in all ages have not deemed it
derogatory to their dignity to bow
their heads in reverence at the un-

deriaking of any great problem in
life." It is en influence in the right
direction when bodies whose duty it
is to enforce man_tf>ade laws to

|Hates to Get'Up, But~

Fowler McCormick, heir to the
Harvester millions, is working for
$20 a week in a Milwaukee mill
and living at a $4 per week board¬
ing and rooming house. A fellow
roomer says "'Mac hates to get up
at f> A. M. but is "game" and he
does."

i>:ii at (he opening of each session
to consider the laws of God.

T1JK THUNDER CRACKED
CRASHED and rumbled like bomb-
bnr'men of howitizerat and the

lightening not to be outdone by its

iori.il plrymate lit the heavens with

long forked flashes, signaling the ap¬
proach of hril which soon fell/ like
pen! shrapnel. Virginia cried. Why

shouldn't a girl cry*when she's left
. 'one by her parents. The same

Kto'.in even caused gray heads to

iiudder with apprehension
"Little Fool" commented drew?

wrrir'ng person No. 1. "Come here

Virginir. the storm won't hurt you("
.>nsole:l dress wearing person No. 2,
¦nd encircled in her arms Virginia
oon forgo the storm.

SUREf WE MEET NO. 1 and 2
lod pity her with her owl spectacles
nd mannsh ways. She sighs and the
world is so full ol a number of
hinrf.v. that weary her. "Won't you

tell hose children in the yard to be
.notv quiet. I can't stand their shri'l
hughter." And when she dines.
\J;>.ne bring my hot water immedirt-
Iv. Vou know 1 always take it righ
.ftrr my soupt and the meat you
gave me for the ca was impossible.
She couldn't eat it." And she com¬

ments, "No. I never like to go o the
party. Too many silly spooning coupL
es.''
SHE NEVER MARRIES The plan

>i" tiling^ as they should be does not
include such a marriage. They teach
uir schools, take care of cats and
criticize our youth and carry our

women's rights banners.

BUT NO. 2. COD BLESS her wi h
face that says the world is so full
of a number of things .that I love,
'hirldn n with broken toy3 tell her
.heir troubles. At meals in brea h-
.<uch a lovely attentive couple she
«iw while strolling through the p::rk.
'.ss exuberance she relates about
She marries and you and I think

f childhood; of s ubbed toes and
iroken playthngs and see a face glor
Tied through God-given women's
rights. Our hearts throb and we

. real lie a praye- for mothers.

i .i? t"',Tirrai Uoztor Faust
i'i .hi.iiiiin l.iu.-i ;i i « >un< i tvliom

iii\e sprung up t lie vsirious legends
iteming' his name, was a magician and
astrologer of evil reputation. He died
about being carriefl off, It waj
then believed, hr '.be devil.

LET THE PICTURE TELL OUR ST6RY

That we are in business to s'erve the pub¬
lic; that we have EXPERT mechanics who
are ready for IMMEDIATE service.
That we are TRYON AGENTS for the

best cars for the price that CAN be made.

DODGE
,

OVERLAND
WILLYS-KNIGHT

That we are SOLE AGENTS here for
the celebrated MICHELIN TIRES which
have b-?en weighed in the balance and were

NEVER FOUND WANTING.

WE ALSO KEEP ACCESSORIES, OILS, GAS

C. W. BALLENGER MOTOR CO.
Tryon, N. C.

Single-Tube Set That
It Super-Regenerative

This Is a new single-tube receiving
circuit, known as the Naclreman. It

was developed during a series of ex¬

periments with a large number of re¬

ceiving circuits. This new circuit Is

not suitable for wired radio because

of Its tendency to re-radiate, but It Is

probably the last word In a simplified
single-tube set for receiving news and
music from the present broadcasting
stations.
The circuit If described in the In¬

terests of amateurs and the public
who may wish to listen to the pro¬

grams now In the air. The set Is

supec-regenerative. It requires a mini¬
mum investment In parts. Practically
every amateur already has everything
necessary to try out the circuit. It

will be noted that all resistances, grid
leaks and grid condensers have been

elimlnpted and no filter circuits are re-

New 8ingla-Tube Set of Interest to

Amateurs.

quired. Any amateur can connect up
one of these sets in an hour or two

and the results will, surprise the most

hardened radlophan.
Almost any metallic structure which

may be picking up radio waves may
be used as an aerial. Connection to a

bed spring, wire window screen, steam

radiator or fire escape Is often all that
la necessary. A short overhead aerial,
a length of wire strung across the

room, concealed behind the picture
molding or under the carpet, will also
serve-

Tuning is accomplished by rotating
the movable coil of the variometer or

varlocoupier until the tube oscillate*
Then adjust condenser No. 1 until th#
station desired Is heard, finally adjust
Ing condenser No. 2 to the frequency
of oscillation which brings In clear

speech and music. A second fine ad¬
justment all around will Increase the
volume and some regulation may be
secured with the filament rheostat
1 variometer or varlocoupier. LI 1«

the rotor winding. L2 Is the sta¬

tionary winding.
2 23-plate condensers, preferably with

verniers (Cl and C2).
1 750-turn DL or honeycomb coll or lta

eaulvalent fL8).

1 tube. WD-11, UV-ZUUL, or ouiet

hard tube.
1 tube socket.
1 filament rheostat (R).
1 A battery, 1*6 to 2-volt for WD-11

tube; 6- volt for other tubes.
1 B battery, 45 to 90 volts for WD-11 1

45 to 135 volts for other tubes. j
I pair phone*..Radio Digest . j

Anti-Body-Capacity in
New Shielded Panel*

A new shielded panel la new avail¬
able, for which the makers daim ex¬

cellent antl-body-capaclty qualities.
The shield consists of pure perforatsd
tin and Is attached to the panel by
a patented process. Ths adhesion of
the tin la perfect Sections of It may
be cut out with an ordinary penknlfs.
The new panel has a hard rubber

base with a low sulphur content and
Is artificially aged to minimize discolor¬
ation. Particular care Is taken to pro¬
portion the filters and process of vul¬
canizing so as to obtain a high dielec¬
tric strength and surface realstance
and a low phase angle difference and
dielectric constant. Its machining
qualities are excellent

Besides the standard black finish the

panels are furnished In all alaes with
or without the shielding, In oak, ma-

hogany, walnut and blrdseye maple.
These finishes are applied to the sur¬

face of the panel by a special process,
which Is accomplished so as to make
It difficult to tell the panels from the
Teal woods which they represent.

Proper Transformer
Aways Best to Use

Use of a high resistance such aa a grid
leak across an audio amplifier Is usual¬
ly merely an attempt to tandem a

transformer and tube which do not

work well together. The resistance
simply Introduces enough loss to make
the two balance. Use of the proper
transformer would seem to be more
rational

O

The Lady of the Wooda

"The Lariv of I lie Woods." In enrl\
Knr'iKh folklore, is K.ilyh. who stole
St. tIi*or«e unit bmu^lii him up as tier
own. Si (Jeorsje t,D',l"Wil her in a

rock where spirit* lore h?r to pieces
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"Racing Luck
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THURSDAY and FRIDAY
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"Strangers of the Night"
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"The Rippian Way Saves A Dollar A Day" J
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MONDAY and TUESDAY
Medge Kennedy 2nd Harrison Ford

IN

"3 Miles Out"
A Thrilling Tale of the sea
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Tempting the Jaded Appetite
Is Our Business

Saving all you possible can is YOUR business; but we can
help you to save by the plan that has made

our store famous J

ever the country. J OUR
i

CASH and CARRY
SYSTEM NEVER DISAPPOINTS

#

INSPECT OUR

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, SEE OUR HIGH

CLASS CANNED GOODS AND FILL YOUR BASKET

" The Rippian Way
Makes a Happy Day

"

T.A.RIPPY
JOHNBOBO

THE RIPPIAN WAY
Tryon, N. C.

The Scrap
Book

Favored by Conditions,
Moose Are Multiplying

George Cotter, game warden of
Seward, Alaska, Just back from an In¬

spection trip, declares there are 5,000
moose oo Kenal peninsula alone, while
from the Yukon come similar reports.
The marsh/ country along the Stlklne
and Tanana rivers Is some of the best
moose region In the North. Where
did all these moose come from? There
Is s theory, of Alaskan origin, that
moose have been driven from the Ca-
nadlan northeast by the continual
banging of guns year after year and,
finding their way slowly through the
wilderness, have crossed the moun¬

tains Into Alaska. The big animals
have found climate and food condi¬
tions ideal. Hot summer with luxuri¬
ant growth of willow and birch,
marshy lakes with lily* roots, and
dense evergreen forests for cover, of¬

fer moose pleasant home surroundings.
In some regions they are free to roam

at will and Increase, for miners have

left, the Indian tribes are decimated
by disease, and it is too far inland for

ordinary bunting trips. The average
Alaskan moose weighs from 1,000 to

1,500 pounds and stands eight to ten

feet high at the shoulders. Only the

bead, neck and antlers are usually
shipped out by hunters, but tbe meat
is excellent and the hide of value for

leather products.

Fright Worked Cure in
Arm Long Paralyzed

Fright has cured Russell Lewis,
Seneca county (Ohio) farmer, of
paralysis, says the New York World.
Lewis' ie<t hand had been paralyzed
for thret years. He was alone in his
home near Bascom recently when he I
heard a noise at a rear door.

Fearing some one was trying to
break Into the house, Lewis caught up
an ax handle with his left hand and
started for the door.
Suddenly he realized he was using

tke band vwiilch had been helpless for \
three years. He stopped and moved
bis hand, working his fingers back and
fortb.

With a shout of joy be ran from tbe
liOuse, discovering as be did so that
a pet dog, scratching at the door, Had
been tbe cause of his alarm.

First Po»t Officm
The first post otiice In the United

States was established In Huston 284
\e«rs utfo

Bishop's
SE" Garage

All makes of Batteries
repaired.

All makes of cars re¬

paired.
Full line of Tires and

Accessories.

FURMAN BISHOP, Proprietor
Phone 33

Landrum, S C.

.V

Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Thompson
spent Tuesday in Mill Spring and

Landrum. 'LBERt
Mr. and Mrs^ Waitsel Garret of As-

i1 heville spent Sunday with Mrs. (];tr

rett's father, Mr. Wa:;h Fi:;her
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W. O. WOI
Room 5, Class
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+ And do not fail to take note of th se beautiful j
t fine candies, </o«£ «/> in pink and dd, with t
* carnation , rfMoif //«/, ///». r;?/a/ touch. j| Mother.God Bless Her !
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The Tryon Pnarmacj
Phone 174

The Best Drug Store Service
% TRYON, N. C.
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Sport's Apparel
Comes to the Fore

Tpe smartest wardrobethese days depends
Ion sports apparel to make it so, and no?J

will you find greater variety or smartnessthan
Straight-line Frocks for tennis, separate SweJ

and Skirts for golf, knicker Suits for hiking¦
correct riding Habits for the Horsewoman, m
and accessories that are chic and unusual msju
be secured here and there are just as many.
things for the onlooker as there are for the pan
pant.
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Attention Men!
When in need of Wearing apparel we can nil w

wants in everything from hats to shoes inclusive.
This means hats, caps, shirts, ties, underwear, M

ery, shoes.
In these we have the best. - Such as Florsheimsto

Stetson hats, Style-plus clothes, Arrow collars and sb®
and Gordon hosiery.

Special in Men's Clothes, a few $30.00 for
Carhartt Overalls
Work Shirts 65c to l-
Union Suits 49c to 2.
Kahki Shirts, two pockets, just what you want 1-

Scout Shoes 2'
See our real dressy light colored suits o0in the best grades, two pants suits for ^Extra Trousers from 1.50 up to 8i

Our stock is new, prices th^ best
and service good.

Call and see!

The Ballenger Company
" We Sell Everything "

Telephones 12- 13,' Tryon, N. C.


